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'Tbe totCMbiMlett o f the new cea- 
totti Xmti flatamtey after
neo* he X flot proved to bo tin osu*| 
■*#*» i i #  affair. WhUe the jr£ 
to& m k 1km  toe rid fae*
% %  kbd of politic# the 
•*Mg®Aay ateritog waabfit * repetifibn 
0# What wa have a m  many tiMM in 
-^ M « t  twenty year*. The only 
d&Kamaee hr ha who does It, not what 
J* „
White the Gowdy-Mwshall «crowd 
had averytoing oat and dried and 
a fixed aohedrde yet event# arose that 
upwt the program and h, T, Marshall 
the boss was forced, many time# .to 
give' orders from the #jde line* and* 
♦ keep the thing from! getting, beyond 
control of the ch&innan.
J, A. Finney, retiring chairman of 
'the old committee called the meeting 
to order and asked for a temporary 
chairman. He had ho sooner than ut« 
tered the last word until J. H. Lackey 
arose and nominated F. L. Smith. 
% J. N. Wolford o f Yellow Spring 
sifted that he represented jthe pre­
cinct in which Hr. FessJ the Senator- 
*i*i nominee resided and .following a. 
custom of long standing he offered »  
that in as much as no. eerti- 
'<d election had been issued by 
'  of Elections that a e^td||* 
»be appointed to confer with 
,•** to his views on toe or- 
^and report at a meeting 
for last Tuesday. The 
t Tailed the bell cord and the 
nt&ra^rbfler flattened Me. Wolford 
while , the chairman stated that-they 
wer*#^>ai]^^^Un things' 'like they 
alwSpT- haa^Jmem.v soft’‘'""Of ' a" lit' 
Sdb^dti**'B#' the speaker found his
Spring Valley; John Bapgbn, James­
town; D. O, Jones, Beavercreek, twp. 
Lew^ ft Stewart Alpha; Walter Spathic, 
Stagarcreek; Hallie tp Brown, WU- 
berfprce; Mrs. C. 0. Stevenson, Yel­
low Springs; J. H. Lackey, Boss twp.; 
Herbert Conklin, Caesaxcreek twp.; 
Srskin Winter, F» L. Smith, Ionia 
doe; Billy R$gera* L. T. Marshall, 
“Tae”  Howard, J. A. Finney Mary L. 
Collins, Xenia.
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FARM BUREAU PICNIC
AT FAIR GROUNDS
The annual Farmers' Picnic will be 
.told on August 23 at the Greene 
'vouwty Fair Grounds, ,
This event is backed up each year 
by f i»  Greene County Farm Bureau 
and all the other Agricultural Organ­
izations of the county and every one 
interested in farming, and with such 
backing it has become an affair to be 
looked forward to, as usual it will bo 
an all day affair, every family brings 
Ing a basket of eats Which will be 
spread in regular picnic style at. the 
noon hour.
An excellent program of*entertain­
ment has been gotten pp by the Com­
mittee i{L charge. The program will 
cosniSt of games, contests and speak­
ing, and will provide some entertain­
ment for all, both young and old, 
Some of the special'features o f a- 
musemeht and entertainment are the 
Horse race Odd Mule , race for men 
and a pony'race for'the boys, These 
races are open to anyone, who "“wishes 
to enter, the only requirement being 
that each contestant furnish his own 
animal. The speakers will be men who 
are weltkiiown to everyone and will 
give talks which Will be interesting 
and helpful to everyone. \
Every farmer and everyone interest 
ed in the farmer should attend this 
picnic and help to m«uce it I the^best 
;hat has ever been held.
LOCAL WOMAN AND BABY { 
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT
New# item# 1
Mr#. Boy Brandenburg and infant1 
daughter were badly injured Sunday, 
evening when jfcheir auto was side-j 
swiped by a car belonging to Robert!
Nidot o f Peoria, 111,, on the Dayton ) 
end Xenia pike. The machine of W, H ,! .
Johnson, colored, Xenia, wa# also ' ,„ ,5 L  7 ***wv 
damaged at the same time. ] *.*1
Boy Brandenburg, husband o f t o e jg g ,  coum y^t 
injured woman, was driving bis own j ^ 4  turkey, 
car which was put out of pommlssion,; -obio's oorn a 
The wife and baby were taken to the j upon a generous 
office of Dr, Golloway fop treatment I during the next 
while Nicof was placed under arrest)to 0. J. West, 
and held in jail until the next' mopn-f tural statistician, 
ing, He was discharged then In police* 00  ^ bushels Is -* 
Court after paying Brandenburg $11Q 
aa damages to the car and for the 
medical hill, andr3l 00 as damages to 
the Johnson car, Nicoi was driving at 
a high rate of speed.
' The four month's .old baby Was in. 
the mother's arms .and was thrown to 
the side of the road by the impact.
Two cuts an inch and one-half long 
was found ' on the forehead, Mrs.
Brandenburg had a deep-cut 'on the 
left arm with scratches op the face.
Nicot was said to be intoxicated at 
the time,, He had damages amounting,
CONWfSED OHIO NEWS
1 <& Xmdom and Bolled'Dew* for tiptRwy Reader 
— — r
to $50 to his Cole Eight.
DR. O. P. ELIAS SELLS OUT
HIS DENTAL PRACTICE
.Dr. O. P. EliaS hap sold put his 
dental practice, and ofilce equipment 
and turned the office over to Dr. Rus­
sel Dines of Columbus, Tuesday.' The 
Dri is. a graduate of the OiB. U, and' 
in a grandson of Thomas Lemons, east 
of town- Dr. Dines also gets the Elias 
residence ou South Main street, 'the 
property to be.-vacated in a short t*ju® 
Dr.' Elias Went to Cincinnati yester­
day may succeed in locating at Nor­
wood, The* Dr. and family have many 
friends that tegret to hear of their 
leaving.
REV. J., P. WHITE GIVEN
FORD SEDAN TUESDAY SHANNONS HAVE GOOD show
dispatched orders 
be done next.
The protest against seating W. C. 
Iliff was read but when 'the vote was 
called if was along fqdfipnat lines 
.and,the Chairman announced, that 
' Mr, IlifF haft been legally .sealed.
Events .moved fast for a Hbuk and" 
it kept Boss Marshall busy jedding 
in instructions tb hia me: ' ^
w h a W 'd iS t 'It i^ a  btfd 
Chairman Smith* although Ed Bal­
lard had been selected as secretary 
the chairmen had to calf the roll and 
record the vote, a duty that ordinary 
falls to the secretary.
In the haste to put over the pro­
gram' there was no motion . or vote 
taken making the organization per­
manent but that is a matter than can 
. yet be incorporated in the minutes 
and no doubt will be done if neces­
sary without calling* another meet­
ing. It is apparent from events. Sat­
urday that not many meetings of the 
Central Committe will be palled for,
' Resolution* were passed that en­
dorsed Carml Thompson for governor 
and JDpngressman Fess for United 
State* Senator. Words fitting to the
* occasion smeared praised thick on
Dr. Fess.who Should be elated over 
such an endorsement after refusing 
to even give him recognition in the 
organisation, a custom as old us pol­
itics itself. When the Dr, .hears of 
what all look ^  place we imagine he 
would,smile out loud, v
* Following the passing of the res­
olutions came the speeches. To the 
small audience present they must 
have been amusing, Harmony was 
the key note. The application of the 
Golden Buie was the other and every 
speaker had a daggar up his sleeve 
ready for action the minute he took 
his asset for not a memftst believed 
cm  word was said. To prove this we 
could cite some of the conversations 
that took place in the hall among a 
few of the uhembers. The harmony 
wsk there without the capital HH". 
The meet prominent thing was the 
faettoua! hue xegardlm of Thomp- 
sen* l^ ees oat Greene County's noted 
Health «<Bssr, Dec Grubs,
Tbs most important thing in our 
*pMm  that was overlooked was the 
appointment o f a eoasmittee o f say 
three s# five to Introduce the boas of 
the atmaMmf t .  T. Marahell, to Dr. 
Fes*.’ WMess reports indicate it 
has bseoi *e long since Marshal has 
had * Word with the Congressman 
that it WiR be necessary for some one 
to introduce him when they meet, if 
it is pocsfble to got the Boss within 
speaidng dlstanoe of the Dr.
' As for reeutte this fall the present 
committee is going to be in about the 
name shape it was two year# ago. 
As far funds* well they can issue 
script or enough o f the committeemen 
dig down into the jeans ts finance 
M y  fteget* end Teak Howard as 
headquarter* men.
What will happen it we reed Die 
sign* right is another committee as 
was fronted two years ago. What the 
present ergaakudion says Republican* 
•hrotM. do for Thompson and Fees 
dee* not fenmewte* with what the 
•ettUflBdse did to Fes* in refusing 
him fit* boner eff erotsidearation in the
> j
( fR i M owing were, named on the 
Jttofttisdve 'OmmRmw; t>, C. Wright* 
WlRNur C. ©idmtvflle Oeerge B. 
Jtoriy, $m rnm  twp.j iuy M m k
jP»wmm W . wWW*vss|mfWiemi*»
the
-- -  -- ........... j • w - - . -  ,
(The Harry Shannon shows on the 
Barr lot Monday and Tuesday'nights 
drew good'crowds each night and the 
performances were clean and well 
put on. The Shannons have been here 
before in the opera house ' and have 
always given good productions. This 
year' they have a big tent with six 
trucks to, travel from town to town,
Bev. J. F* White,* pastor o f 
United Presbyterian church was 
somewhat taken by surprise Tues­
day when he had a Ford sedan deliv­
ered" ipstepd of a touring car. ‘Rev. 
White had Contracted, with R. A. Mur­
dock for a touring oar but when a 
fqw Of his members discovered it 
they held up the order and put on a 
quick drive for funds among oh
was fully equipped, and ah'
Rey) White much to his surprise fend 
for which he is truly thankful.' .
CORNERSTONE OF CHURCH 
t LAID LAST SABBATH
The corner stone of the new Presby­
terian church at Urichaville was laid 
1 Sabbath with a program o f narmeny 
or the occasion. Bev, W* A* Condon, 
pastor, of the congregation initiated 
the services with a few introductory 
remarks relative to the purpose of the 
gathering. Others speakers followed, 
and a'complete history of the congre­
gation Was read by a member of the 
Board o f Trustees. The building will 
be completed in December ready for 
Occupancy,
HOW THE MONEY GOES*
List Saturday night we witnessed 
a street performance of the average 
medicine show* little show hut plenty 
of health talk and medicine for your 
ills. The public for years has fallen, 
to* the plea of the average street 
ftdkcr as we have always called them. 
Now that we have suffrage the- wo­
men are taking up the job and Die ex­
hibition Saturday night was better 
than the average and the sales .by 
fac greater. The woman, supposedly 
an Indian Princess, cnarmed both 
men and women and reaped a harvest 
in the sale of medicine, The'goods 
were made Oklahoma and sold in Ohio 
and every buyer bought his package, 
without knowing the trite merits of 
the goods or whether it was worth 
one fifth the price.
TALKING OF A RECALL
Springfield's new* fangled govern­
ment known as the city commission 
form Is on trial just, at present in 
that the City commission is making no 
progress ard the memoers continue 
to waste public funds with hints of 
graft in contracts. George W. Winger 
wealthy banker, has pubUcally Urged 
that all members be recalled. The. 
form of government has little to do 
with the government. The kind o f 
government people want can only be 
reflected through the kind of men 
elected to public ofilce. The responsi­
bility is individual with each of tta hut 
there is a tendency to shift it to oth­
ers* ,
WORLD CRISIS COMING
Rev. J. C. McFeriers, D, D„ of the 
Covenanter Church, will preach in 
the R. P. church* Main street* at 7:30 
P. M, next Sabbath on "The Times in 
which W* live, in the,Light of Pro­
phecy”, The great Worid-War is re­
garded as the Armageddon of Script­
ure. The present lull* as God's'Truce 
with the nations; a new outbreak 
more terrible than the past is a moral 
wrtainty if tha power# do not speed­
ily come to the Lord's term* o f 
pe«ce, Such is the, gist of Dr. Me 
Feeders* views os Hi# awbjeeh
So far as Wo have been able to find" 
out all the service boys have received 
thpir bonus from the state except Paul 
McFarland* commander of the local 
Legion Post, The boys have been hav­
ing considerable sport with “Pocky'' 
in that he has helped everybody , and 
now cut do qothing for himself.
NEW PICTURE SHOW
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! COME AGAIN AND YOU WILL 
j FIND US AT HOME
Editor Dyer and Ed Flynn of the 
Charleston Santinel evidently were 
disapointed recently when be failed 
, to find Cashier Smith of the Exchange 
l Bank, Postmaster Turnbull or the
PRICE, 11.59 & Y 1A R
Seci&ltHf M l  
Will Hear Protest
X rJ S ' i m *°* of «  V Herald upon hi# visit nance, i# rmgweiwtg/rom an .attempt* 1 *.„ ___ A_,_ j._
od sulcld#'Mr« driapg.a two and a 
half lush dqwn jato the
top of hN
Patriek Flgnarty, Jfi,, Was shot and
to CedarviUe after making a trip to 
Yellow Springs to visit Antioch Col­
lege-and inspect what was going on 
in that place, Gome again end we will
fatally wounded a# be attempted to . try to have our hanker and postman* 
escape from marshals near Cincinnati ) ter on hand to greet you. The Senti- 
wblle being hojkpd. on a charge of J nel has the following to say concern* 
transporting He died on the f ing CedarviUe:
way to a baapf^gp'' j “Driving home by CedarviUe ant
The stable *f'#be Columbus state arriving there before the bank closed 
WiU dMtr0yed t ««Hmv*ae neard everyday for a year
* £ t ^ S S u  We „ p .c M
to open an investigation Itjto the 
cause of the explosion of the boiler 
on drag boat No. 10 of the United
pits years an 
atbffice. has 
for the next
E. L. Richards of Xenia has rented 
the opera house and will open a pic- 1 
tu’re show beginning Saturday night. 
Mr. Richards is a showman of some 
experience and will exhibit -nothing 
but first etas# pictures, *
SCHOOL OPENS SEPT, 4
The board of education has set 
Monday,. September 4 as the opening 
day of School. Everything will be in 
readiness by that. time. J, W. Ross, 
the janitor, is now getting the build­
ing in order.
STANDARD OIL STATION OPEN
Howard Clemans, who has been an 
employee at the paper mill has been 
selected to manage the new standard 
Oil Station on Xenia avenue that is 
now open to the public.
Mrs.'Frank Townsley was reported 
quite ill yesterday.
Mr, and Mrs. William Marshall en­
tertained Dr. 0. P. Elias and family 
and Mrs." and Mrs, G. H, Hartman, 
Wednesday evening at dinner,
Word was received here yesterday 
by W, W. Galloway that a young son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles GalloWay of 
Chicago, boTh Monday had died yes­
terday. The mother is in a critical 
condition*
All members of the ' American 
Legion, local post, are requested to 
meet at the . Mayor's office Monday 
evening "at 7:30 to arrange for tickets 
to the annual meeting at- Dayton next 
week. Members please keep this in 
mind,'
Mrs. 0. L. Smith gave a. kitchen 
shower ‘Tuesday afternoon honoring 
Miss Helen Ogiesbee, who becomes 
the bride of Mr. William Anderson, 
next Thursday. Miss Mary Bird enter 
tallied with a miscelleanou# shower 
Thursday afternoon and Mrs. J, C. 
Marshall and Miss Mary Ervin give 
a shower in Xenia next Tuesday for 
Miss Ogiesbee and Miss Roberta 
Games,. .
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Clark county fair board has author­
ized the securing of an insurance pol­
icy for HffiHJ protecting the: board 
from loan in css* R rains during the 
fair. * • ’ ' ,
H, L*. Wortman, treasurer of the 
Wellston lodge,of Eagle#, ha# been 
held to the grand jury because of an 
alleged shortage in hi* accounts.
Six diamond ring#, a revolver and 
f32 in cash, tor a total valuation of 
11,600, was stolen from the home of 
Margaret Jewell at Lima.
R, B. SbarrOck resigned as princi­
pal of the’Dennison high school to ac­
cept a similar position in the Euclid 
schools.
James- Martin, colored, Is in the 
Springfield hospital suffering from a 
bullet wound, aUd Othel EiWSUgle is 
in the county jail as. a result of a 
shooting affair. -. 1
Mr#. Antoinette fiesleekl fell from 
a car at Elyria and sustained a frac­
tured skull.' * .* r -
Two hundred veterans of the 308th 
United States Engineers, recorded in 
the world war history as “the lost 
regiment,’’ held their Second annual 
reunion at Cedar Point Most of ibem • 
are Ohioans, ,
Ellsworth Smith, 65, proprietor Of 
the Smith planing mill#, Newark, sus­
tained the loss of two fingers While 
operating a circular saw at hi# plant 
and died following an operation.,
John C. Bowles, 35, was killed and 
three other persons Injured when two 
automobiles In which they ward rid­
ing collided near IronVon.
Erection of n cattle barn on the 
prison farm at London is expected 
to be completed in 60 days, the de­
partment Of public welfare an­
nounced. , *
Frank Lerman of Cleveland was 
held to the grand jury on a charge 
of-first degree murder In connection 
with the finding of the skeleton of 
Henry Lijenitlck in a well ou a farm 
six miles southeast of Pxinastille.: 
Governor Davis announced the ap­
pointment of George H. Clark of Can­
ton, chairman of the Republican state 
executive committee, aa judge of the. 
supreme court, succeeding -Judge 
James G. Johnson, Springfield,' who 
resigned last break because of his 
candidacy for the gubernatorial nom­
ination on the Democratic ticket.
Samuel H. Johnson, 75, one of the 
oldest printers in the country, died 
at Cleveland after a short illness, 
One hundred and five teachers en­
rolled at London for the annual Mad­
ison county teachers’ institute.
Hit by an automobile, John Simp­
son, 38, railroad engineer, was fatally 
injured at Cincinnati*
Mia# Mae Van Houtar is the Re­
publican nominee for county auditor 
of Trumbull county.
Findings tor recovery of |l8ffi36.24
States government,, which blew Up 
near Cincinnati, injuring A ff  ideh, 
three of them seriously.
Three women were nominated for 
Fairfield county offices, Miss Mary 
ed a: window , Geiser, Democrat, will oppose Mrs, 
r f store and Clara Brasbee Towt, Republican, for 
clerk of courts. Mrs- Brunella 
Miesse, Republican, -wa# nominated 
for county recorder.
State Highway Director Herrick an­
nounced, that work on several road 
projects has been suspended, -Re­
ports from over the ,state Indicate 
material producers) their fuel sup­
plies exhausted, have begun ,to clo?e 
their plants.
Tony Marcelll, 8, shot and killed 
his sister, Jeannette, 11, at their home 
in canton.
William H. Down, 28, and Fritz 
Fotscbner, 23p> employes of the Col- 
linwood shops 'Of- thd New York Cen­
tral,' at Cleveland, urm# shot down on 
their way , homo from work, dying be­
fore thqy could reach the hospital.
After wounding'slightly his “grand­
daughter, Miss Ruth Yon Hedt, 15, at 
whom he emptied one shell ift a dou­
ble-barreled Shotgun as she fit J 
across the lawn of hi# home at Lock- 
Ipnd,'hear Cincinnati, to escape him, 
Albert Ackles, 52, contracting carpen­
ter; leaned -over the muzzle of his 
shotgun and blew off part of bis head.
A temporary injunction is In .effect 
at Columbus restraining striking 
sbopmeff from in any way interfering 
with the ,business* employes and prop­
erties. of the Toledo and Ohio Central 
railway
At Massillon Gutseppi Pasiano, 41, 
was killed by a .train,
James Horn, 16; Noel J. Evans, 20,
ouhly injured when their automobile 
plunged dqwh an embankment near 
Lima.
Wage payments 'of Youngstown in- - 
dustries disbursed through banks dur­
ing;, July amounted to 54,226,181, a* 
decline of $461,785 'as compared with 
June figures.
W. L. Heminger, 
scaffold at Akron and was killed.
William Rlsger; farmer ib'the north- 
ern part of Allen county/ claims the 
state record for wheat raising. An 
average of 39 bushels ofwheat.totbe 
acre is the achievement of Risser, it 
is asserted.,
Lydia Thomas, aged' 2, Sandusky, 
was kilted by an automobile.;
Monte Walters, ah inmate of the 
Kentucky state peniteatiMy* wa# 
formally charged with,first 'degree 
murder in connection with the slaylng 
of Dri Gustave A, Thelfie lb Jffi ifiL' 
davit filed at Akron by Chief of Detec­
tives Harry Welch. Walters is serv­
ing a l)fe sentence for- the murder of 
a milk dealer in Louisville.- 
Lightning killed J. A. Stanley, fartq- 
er, near Akron.
Four kittens, all Joined on one 
spine, ware born at the Torner home 
at Martins Ferry. - -
“ if I don’t come up, don’t look for 
me,”  Oea Bush, 25, shouted a# he, 
dived into Sugar creek* neat Stras* 
burg. When he did not reappear 
after several minutes, friend# search­
ed for him, His body was recovered* 
but he could’not be revived,,
Charles Bush, 72, of Brookviile, em­
ployed at the Ohio Electric station at 
Dayton as watchman, was beaten to 
death and robbed of a email amount 
of money,
McConnellevlUe jail is overcrowded 
with violators of the prehtbitRm .1*6#,.
A pet crow, owned by Wilbdr Mere­
dith of PainasVllle-pn-tbe-Lake, 
perches in the back seat of the Jlere* 
dith auto and goes riding whenever 
the family goes: 1
George Fisher* 28, Lancaster, la­
borer, was burned probably fatally 
when a bucket of hot tar he was car­
rying exploded, covering its body.
George H. Harrison of East Cleve­
land I* believed to have^ jMMI swept 
off the deck of bis motorboat into 
Lake Erie m a storm,
Stock bam In Leesburg township, 
Union oouhty, owned by Mrs. Samuel 
Hoskins* was destroyed by fire, the 
result of spontaneous combustion.
While the wStchmafi WAS Absent 
A gang of thieve# backed A truck to 
A cellar window of a school building 
at Toledo and leisurely loaded OA fivg 
tons of coni,
Several iron and steel ffiifli IMb# 
Youngstown district have been com­
pelled to cease production Ofi account 
Of the railroad And coil strike.
this institntien we concluded to give 
it the once over An entraftee to this 
bank weiil call Lorth exclamations 
from any person who enters it for the 
first time, Mr. Smith* the cashier, ww 
out,-but Miss Mfitie Daugherty .was 
in charge afid took us .over the bund­
ing. The first thing that attracts your 
attention is the lobby, beautiful in de­
sign and structure, the newest of 
locked vaults, the floors fitted With 
burglar alarms, private customers 
rooms, rooms for customers to ex­
amine their boxes' which have a vault 
to themselves and.boxes enough' to 
furnish each person one who may 
want to rent a box, The directors 
room is worth your while to .drive to 
CedarviUe and see and In fact when 
.passing’ through tiffit town we ask 
you to visit this 'bank and. we know 
Miss Daugherty will XaXe pleasure in 
shewing the building • .'and its con-, 
veniences. We also visited the -office 
of the CedarviUe Herald but 'found 
Br. Bull,- the owner, publisher and ed­
itor out. From tberq to the postoffice 
to see our., democratic friend, Will 
Turnbull, but he too was'out. We be­
gan to Imagine they all “saw us com­
ing,” . "
OLDEST CONGREGATION
MAY SELL CHURCH HOME- ■ 1 < 1 •. . . .  .Ki
We notice by a Cincipati. papei 
that the &rst Presbyterian church oi 
that city, j§y, David McKinney being 
pastor, will vote‘on the sale of the 
church property to the Chamber-of 
Commerce where a skyscrapper will 
be erected, - I f  the plan is accepted 
the church wiU have two floors in fht 
new building. The site is on Fourth
!£^ bugineB& 
entire front bring oc­
cupied at present by business houses. 
The church is the oldest Protestant 
organization west of th^ Aflcghany 
mountains having 'been founded in 
1788-89, The present building was 
erected 70 years ago*
COAL SITUATION NOW IS 
BECOMING ALARMING TO ALL
Even though reports ‘ndlcate. that 
miners and operators have reached 
an agreement it will be many weeks 
before coal will be avaUable for do- 
mestic or manufacturing in this sec­
tion. The first coal mined will be 
shipped north so that A suppyl will 
be on hand before the winter-sets in. 
Unless this is done, now the winter 
will ntake shipments impossible. 
Locally the situation is not en­
couraging at nil Dealers are having 
trouble to get operators to take or­
ders, let alone guarantee, shipment*.
The paper mill will be forced to 
close down this week owing to the 
coal shortage. The Abel Magnesia 
Company is also baring ttouble and 
may have to use wood for fuel as a 
quantity is on hand.
th e  larg est  w h e a t  field
Madison county claims the largest 
single wheat field in the state this 
year—a 613 acre field on the farm of 
Howard Lewis, nine mile# north of 
London. It Is unusual to find stlch a 
wheat field this side of the Mississi­
ppi river. You can get some Idea of 
the size of the Lewis farm when we 
Ray that 860 acres of wheat were 
harvested on the farm this summer, 
Mr. Lewis owns 2,500 acres of land 
and is a big farmer. Twentyx-ve 
men followed seven tractor drawn 
binders. The crop will total 16/}00 
bushels of wheat for Mr. Lewis. The 
Baldwin variety of wheat was sown.
SABBATH SCHOOL PICNIC.
The United Presbyterian Sabbath 
School held A picnic At Riverside farm 
Wednesday*that was well attended, 
There* was * program of Athletic 
events and games that were enjoyed 
by all. It is heedless to say anything 
about the dinner for it was vall that 
could be hoper for* v !<
J. W. Tarbox on Saturday filed a 
protest against the. issuance of a U*r~ 
tificsta o f election to his opponent, 
Walter C. Iliff for committoW*an with 
the Board of Election*,
?The petitiop wa# draw by Attorney . 
Charles Parlington and d*i*P* A*# tot 
forth that* the board of elections - 
mooted absent voters ballots five 
tours after toe polls dosed it  
;hat gave toe committeeship to Mr, • 
Jiff byfll votes, when the count as 
returned by the regular ejection of­
ficials gave a majority of two for Mr. 
Tarbox. The .contest Is over toe legal* 
right of toe Board o f Election# to 
count absent voter's ballots after the 
time* proscribed by law.
Monday evening toe Board- of Elec- - 
Jong met to consider t*te protest/but 
are understand took no action As'.no 
certificate of election had been issued 
aid-toe matter would , have to go to 
the Secretary of Stajto, which will be 
done. ,
■ The Board of Elections i# composed 
af two Democrats ana two RepubH- 
:ans, James Fletcher and Frank 
Lipkhart And L. T. Mqfshall and D;
0, Jones, , 1 ‘ *
It js arid that certain^  Other reg­
ularities in ton conduct o f  toe past 
primary may also boj aired at the 
hearing.
The following is the protest filed 
rith the board:'
* To ton Honorable Board'of Deputy 
Rate Supervisors of Election# for • 
3teene County) Ohio:
Now comes W- J- Tarbox, Republic . 
:’an candidate for election As member 
if the Greene County Republican Cen­
tal Committee for the Village o f  
Jedayville, Greene' County pbdo, and 
jfotests toe issuance of a certificate ■ 
if election to Walter C. Iflff to said 
iffice of Republican Central Commit­
teeman from the'Viliage of CedarviUe 
Dhlo, for the following reasons, 'to wit 
The total vote as tabulated, by tola 
Soar'd was,'Walter C. Iliff lTi(; W; L, 
Tarbox, 127. ■ ' 3* " *
‘ This protestant lays todt of the 
-otes so tabluated for • Walter, C.- 
hff twelve wore ballots cast by ab- f 
.ent voters for said Walter C- HKf , 
,r.d that said votes were null and . 
,'oid and were illegally counted for 
•aid Walter’ C. ‘ Iliff in violation -of
pnd ' Section 6078-6<f; - * 
Sen.’ Code of Ohio in this, tmjrit:.
FIRST; Said twelve, absent voters’ 
mllota, were received by this Board 
, if ter toe delivery by this Board o f : - 
election supplies to ,the .presiding . 
judges of. elections, CedarviUe,(Ohio,. 
md before jthe hour for closing too 
rolls on election day, but were nrith- 
it opened by this Board in its office 
jefore the close of the polls* nor tab­
ulated before said time in .violation, 
rf law* which requires that said bal- v 
ots be opened by this Board in its 
office before toe dose of the poll# on 
flection, day and tabulated, but' ‘were 
in fact opened by tins Board about 
nve hours after the close of tit# poll# 
and after the-election return# had 
been received by this board from the 
Village of CedarviUe, Ohio.
SECOND* It wa# the duly o f toe 
clerk of this Board to notify toe 
presidingfudges*.of the Village of 
Cedarrillo of toe precinct of which ( 
said twelve absent voter# claimed to', 
be electors of the fact that sueh v o -' 
ter# had obtained absent voter's bal-’  
lota and other supplies. Whereas, in - 
fact toe clerk of this Board* in viola-' 
tion of law, did not notify the pri- 
aiding judge# of CedarviUe* Ohio, 
that said twelve voters Or any of 
them had obtained’ absent voters’ 
ballots* ,
By reason of the above facts this 
protestant nays that said twelve vo- • 
ter# were illegally tabulated for Wal­
ter C. Iiiff and that toe final result , 
of said election was as follows:
Walter C. Iliff, 126; W, J. Tarbox, 1 
127.
Wherefore, this protestant Ask#), 
this Board not to issue a certRlcato ; 
of election to said Walter C. Hiff* but 
to issue said certificate of eteetion. - 
to toe lawfully eewofetca County 
Committeeman, this protestant, *W. J. 4 
Tarbox* „  _
FAILED TO GET IN
Two shot# were fired Monday night 
at supposed burglars who had tried 
to enter to* Caskey home on West 
Cjfillichote street. The screen had
A picture whfeh for scenic beauty, 
dramatic action, spectacular value 
and naturalness Cannot' be excelled. 
Opera hous Saturday night. Admis­
sion, lower floor 20c; Upper 16* includ­
ing war tex.
H p r s e i
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Another declaration of Insanity in ’ beep removed when the discovery Was 
1 the ease of fidwsrd  ^Moffett,^wife j made, Boy Myers* who lives in part
tion of the CAnton city school district 
books which covered the period from 
September, UHL to* Match, 1922.
* Excel Tire and Rubber company o f ' at Y0ttng*town against Samuel Wii
Best Kodak finishing, Tarr’s Studio 
Film# today—Picturas tomorrow,
Dayton tvill be the mecca next week 
for too State American Legion boys _  ..
at the annual meeting. 10,000 menj S J^X 012in4ir faisS been nwrxamsed 
are expected to attend And many from j * £ alret »#el? Wife of
this county will attend The 37th di-| t lo  mornh#!
vision reunion wiU Also be held at toe AUled by A street©** near her 
Niwt* time. j t* CkfluWbUA , t .
are contained i»  the repot t of the j was rendered by Dr. C. H, i of toe house fired at the fleeing bur*.
State auditing bureau On an exaniina-1 head o f the Lima state hos- • 4,^^,
r**«tnvf r fv ae rtn ' uli Moffett J« ethednleil to die Aug.
19 for killing hi# wife at Akron,* ,
LouW Rudinsky of Akron filed #olt
koff asking |100,000 for alleged alien­
ation *C the Atfectione of hi# wife, who 
left her husband in Akron in July 
and went to Youngstown, toe suit 
ofcifie*.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Judge Gowdy has granted a divorce 
to Fenton W, Chew Against his wife 
Margaret Chews on toe ground* of 
gresa neglect, Mr. Chew must pay 
23 AO A work eaoh for support o f IhM 
tw») children until , <*y urg of uyv.
/ •
n o n iK fi
htSHiS In 
4MR|9Sik(P^ S^Sj/t/tf*1 
WbmA ^ Hk-JHML add «nail
a M t ^ m u t l
¥ sfeljWU flsir hi* hast*
w ,m &
*y >w». ij-lrMiir Mg-|iiii>>»i'iiwiifii*iiu.lL. m" lfiin•"*»"*'• -*■■-- < iixcin ii iiiwwi a * X O i w £ « M S .•’iwNMihy
iml. whe nrumtiil Ms firtihar ka feh*SWimwjy .jpv W“ v  u • 1 ■ (fl* ww*w.
Qxmt Beyond Si ysswi ago, ‘ ,
7Im| doeMMMt WM A jj*sasl>w fejf thfe 
K ,of P. Xfesia andalso a'lMia*- 
fbsr «f the Christian Church at tiwd 
Mty. Surviving «*• W* b4&i $£$&. 
Kvsbisfe Riehsirilfeoii. feud a oodtin,. Rb?s* 
David Morris of Dayton and a host 
of trfsud*. WfWT tibia* that loTbi* 
Hand* eouM do ao«U>feft*d to remove 
** nearly as pesslbta tisa sting of Bis 
TuAttC Rtafes*; 0br K*yera go out to
Urn stetdusi wikm* <«r bn&t> I* *M - C*»4 t i  W M m t4  fcfti &*•,
M«i n*e wMx ul  m . tt» »ig|Brw»tie# el thantti* my friend# aad nefep&r* 
«ni the Wti.* .. * ..............................
<r**-*'‘w' . . .
Iifftfi} weeiis dtn froth tfc* toftifttUl*WW* ** “ * wans
Ms# el feld'itps. Be wa# bom In Kan
■. IB . '  , l ^ b f o n W i M
who m  ktedty 'iwiWei jmi dwrfa* tTti| wg!l^  04 wtb. e^ ffc gt m MMi< 7TT ■ *L « -  y .* * "  w w .iw ism aw  M u m n W V IP W *  *** «l.a>2L A  ■o a .m m .4 U m . Y J I m  i . f . a  i i l t i w . teighst months. HI* mother was “AuntIt  ti*  f t  ftxj m  mm y$u* }***.' ***?"* m i<b *b 
HS««it t*» h^a si««« ww Smm»  jmssta? * &tbfckmm_
w*hM* wfeMipn awrgh; 1
And -Aae each smite end frown; { »«*« ,»»
Aa-d when w* am ealied to join yoo, < FKAwK jriSttMK
wX ’Sf ^r w” *“ **” A - ” •
Aa peaceful and »  brave aa you. ’ Bix o’clock after an ilteow oovortog! churc^  Koaday,
.0
Wt
M tb tf? TO tOAN
l i ^  lhirm Pedm^ F i^  I^awi at 
5 1-2 yer cant Saml-amwal payments
! a number of prand children * arrive.: ®^^ jraj<^wVMoxria D.
•Wi* -fTmeoi w>s fmm fVm a m ®ioo» Secretary, Tbs Comaarmty
Notional Pam  X>o«n AssoeiaBon, Oa* 
bora, 0. . <Bt)
A  SUCCESS 
FROM THE 
VERY BEGINNING
I, / M
ft  Would Be
A  TOY STOKE THE YEAR ROUND
If Our Out-of-Town
THE FASTEST 
GROWING STORE 
IN OHIO
.f
Would Miss
Ev e r y b o d y  k n o w s  w e  h a v e  th e  v e r y  b e st  o f  r u g s
BUT WHO WOULD IMAGINE SUCH LOW PRICES AS THESE?
, - v \ a P* ', y « f "' ** ‘ it , • . .* ♦  ^ *. ‘ ‘ / * ' ’  ^ ‘ '
, ‘«i ^  . s" ■ ’ 1 < * ■. ’ , f t- 1 - f ■
The Home Store’* safes are different, as everybody knows, and the Home Store Sale o f Rugs is particularly
different. Ivs a sale with the goods.
I t . is different- from any other mercantile 
event . ; .  . . ■ ' . •  '■■■_- ,• *
.; It is’the phenomenon of the trade.. )
_ It  is  the on ly  sale o f  all saleg that o ffers  a 
free and unrestricted  ch oice o f , the- w hole ru g  
stock  w ith" every single ru g  a t  low er,p rices,
- It is a sate that, is known and talked about 
everywhere in Springfield and fo f miles around,,
It is a sale that sets anew standard of excel­
lence and.inspires a new devption to the Ameri­
can homes.
t ^ r* *"* * ,
It is a sale that invariably brings ’ better 
goods, than can be found elsewhere. 1
It is a sale ^  with a larger variety than can 
possibly be seen In any ofner.guarters. ..
It is a sale with lowest prices for rugs of 
reliable qualityi • ■
It is 'a sale that helps and builds and inspires 
, and improves. . , : t.
1 1 4  D i s t i n c t  E x c l u s i v e  D e s i g m i l i  
B i g e l o w  A x m i n s t e r  R u g s  A l o n e  a t . . . . . . . . .
' ''■I *. ' 1 •*/' n 1 " "  ^ -4‘ ,» ■ ' 1 1 ' * ■ ,
O ne hundreil and fou rteen  o f  Hiese fin e  rug* in  *i2le 9 x l2  fe e t. Thinfc 
o f  it—-what a  w id e  ran ge fop^choo#ing, in  a ll the bea u tifu l co lorin g s  in  a ll 
the gra ce fu l tim e  A pproved  designs fo r  sleep in g  room s, fo r  liv in g  an d  d in ­
in g  room s* fo r  the lib raries e n d  fo r  every  p ie ce  an d  purpose. .* 1
x
1 Bigrlow Bros- 
• od  Rags, 9* 
1 2 feet. Beamless./ J ' ’l* »
*<%A 7£fB igriow B rus. 
; # « “ • * D  sob! Rugs, 11- 
3x12 feet, Spemleag.
# 9 0  PlYB'gpluw Brus- 
4uA£i * j w  scls Rugs. Dx 
, 16 feet. Se&mlesg, •
.1  . . '■ ,
# 9 t  CO Bigelow Mor- # 9 0  P A  Bigelow 
W«J A * y V  m«U Axmiu- - tra Axuun-
' Bleo-
ster Ruga, 9x12 feet. ■Ur Rug*— 7,6x9 lee.
$49.50SS,*S ‘ « M » ~ —
Rug9—113x 12 feet.
# 0 *7  P A  BigelovrEleb- 
fM  t  ♦ « "  tra '.Axmin- 
ster Rugs—6,9x9 feet.
tra Axmin 
liter Rugs— 10.6 foot
# 7 A  r-ft Bigelow Eleo- 
# ( 9 i a V t n  Axmin- 
-*ter Rugs, size 112x15 
f*et, ’
#r*A  C A B igelw  Elec- 
$ d t /* i ) v  tra Axiniii. 
•ter Rugs—9x15 feet,
A t  A A  Bigelow Mor- 
, v t D 'V w  mau Axipin- 
stfcr Rugs, 11.3x12 feet.
# 9 P  Alfl Bigelow. Win- 
«P*#DsUU ton V e l v e t  
Rugs, 9x12 feet.
There’s an unprecedented demand for good merchandise 
and an unprecedented stock to meet it in the . Home 
Store’s Great August Sale. - *
’ '  v' % 1,4 ' , * * -X ,  ^  *' , tv ' * , /» T » ,t
THE GOODS, that is what has made the Home Store' 
sales unique in this locality. 4
THE GOODS, that is what enables this sale to set 
up new landmarks in, volume o f distribution and in
SERVICE. ' .
* • > < v , .
When we say THE GOODS v/e mean not only the „ 
quality and character and likablencss of t! ie goods,, but
the unusualness of it at the prices.
" • • t If • ■ ' , I ' . ’ * r ' *
It is wonderful how a sale can grow and grow uron the
sheer merit of its merchandise at the prices.
Wonderful, and yet so reasonable. .
The goods that people want are here—that is about the
most unquestionable fact we know of in retail mer-
. chandising today. *
There is unquestionable prolb? of it in the way people 
are buying.
They know the goods they want and where to find them.-% , i • > ;
If these statements sound boaotfu!, they are r.o'4 ‘ ‘ntend- 
ed to be t o !
Our purpose is to give facts as they exist.
The August Sale continues—and we went our out of
^ • 'a > . ■ ■ ■ ■ - " . « ■ .  k. "  ■ ■* l-
town friends to get a fair share of the,savings offered.
Now is the Time to Buy Blanket^ Because Now is the 
Time When Blankets Can Be tlad at Lower Prices
v~ Burn less coal or gas this winter, sleep warm, under a pair or two o f good, 
fluffy* downy blankets* . *
The Home Store is the place to buy Blankets, because the Home Store is 
the place where the very best blankets are to be found, as well as the place 
Where thie lowest prices are to be found for blankets of standard quality.
.. _ . • * ,
The best blankets known to the trade are in the sale. St. Mary’s, Beacon,
means in the greatest August Blanket Sale.
The best blankets known to the trade are in the sale, St. Marys, 'Bcav. *m, 
Woolnap* and, Bay view*
mthm
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BEACON
BLANKET ROBES
D m T .
$3.95 .
TmvfllfRg Jtofc*i—- Bmco«  
SlambwJhr Rob«* — Boncott Couck Rob«« —Be«con Motor Robw—1 
dr»3* to pick frosi.
WOOL FINISHED
131 A M V C T C  D L A I m & I d
Botoi To
$ 1 M  « «
Or p.BO * jmlt. Thty *rs the ]«rg*«t 
*iw, ?0x« Incli#*, tn i nr« mj» w»to 
t)k.nk*t*. fetch W*nk*t /h«s finished 
edge*, m  yo* e*n a*e them in pftirji or < 
•inglA 2bey *re *H in pl«id«.
St Mary’s Woolen 
/ Blankets
.LOWEST PRICE FOR YEARS
.95
C o t t o n  B l a n k e t s
S pecia l. Finish
4
Down To
$2.50 A PAIR
A Pair
&t& m i Blaek FUdek White m i Bl*ok FUdds* Tfeh 
kit* Pl*id», Bhle uni White Plaids, Rose and White 
Plaid*, Pink and White Plaid*.. Beautiful soft, downy
SkdW R :
tlinktfcf. Made of vh^ki wool—wools that are- carefully 
washed and tfoeured and every pair of blanket* Ip shrunk 
I* tit#yam.
ST. MARYS SAMPLE 
BLANKETS, TOE FINEST 
MADE IN TOE FACTORY
t 1
Mfeit extra rnae blanket*; only 32 pain in all—blan­
kets that sold ali the way up to $22.50 only last year, W« 
are ideated to have theta let the sale. 1
Pull double bed size, in tan or white, 
also all white sheet -blahkets many 
houeswives want.
WOOLEN
BLANKETS
DtrwnTo
$6S5 A PAH
lloubte bed sire in All the pretty 
plaids, with just enough cotipn in the 
warp to launder perfectly‘and give 
actual service.
M i M t i i i w  a
SF&INGiFIELD, OHIO
m afes
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FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, IK*. 
* ABOUT OUR HEALTH
Do yon know that wem*n live loog- 
ei than men-in Urn trmted States?
Do. you know that the average life 
of a citizen in Kansas is longer than 
In'Ohio? This sfeents to b« the ease 
from information given ant by tha 
government in ^ Washington.
Life in the country, is healthier than 
life in the .city. That statement ex- 
plpdep a lot o f pet theories of city 
brethem who have spread propaganda 
for many moons' on the perfection of 
their sanitary existance, -
Rural, dwellers should find content­
ment in these figures, The average life 
Of women in the country is 57*years.
Of'men, 65 yearfi'
The average life of city women fa 
5L years, Of men 61 years.
- The average life in both city and 
country for women has ,increased 
nearly throe years .and f  of men -nearly * 
four years in the last 10 years.
. The healthiest.’ spot Jii the union 
seems to be Kansas. Women average 
60 years there and men average 59 
years. The next healthiest - spot i* 
V/isconsott "where wdmen average, 60 
years apd men 68 years., Washington 
is the healthiest city where women * 
avOpage 59 years and men 63. Pitts­
burgh is at the bottom of the city list • 
Where women average only 50 years 
and men 4?, As for our own state we . 
"find women live to an average age oY . 
57*and jnen 56 and’ Indiana has the v 
same average.
These figures quoted apply only t o , 
^whites and the records N show jthat 
the average live of colored people is 
much shorter. The national average' 
being 42 for ‘women and 40 for-men.
7 f
'Since we are all out helping to 
make the world better why not do 
if in half the time? i f  we put .the 
time spent in kicking into correcting, - 
gee, what a hole we could, knock in 
the things wp don’t like! Most pen-, 
plo who don’t f kick' say • “what’s -'the 
use?’’ because they, think they .are 
powerless, so they waste their time 
grumbling.’ That's not it There** no 
use kicking because there never can 
be an, end to the cause for kicking, 
As soon, as ode thing’s cured another 
hobs up. -When we're shaving by wire 
loss tbere’U be a kick because the 
Static, shakes the razor. Meantime 
suppose wo all butt in an’ better 
things, and meantime also smile. -
1 For Sale: California -Privet Hedge, 
strong two-year old'piants for $4;75 
per hundred. At .the Marley Briggs 
Nursey, Jamestown, 0 .’
MINISTER’S CHRONIC 
INDIGESTION HELPED
Advises Stomach Sufferers to 
Use Jaques’ Little Wonder 
V vKfr*”!#* v
Bav. 7, H. Watrous, baptist «*»• 
tor of Jamestown, w. Y  ^ know* 
What it is to suffer the p*i»s oC 
(chronic indigestion* Ho speak* from 
experience when he rCoommendi to 
Other stomach sufferers the sure 
mean* of relief which the found so . helpful. , •
In, aa open letter addressed to 
* Fellow Sufferers-from Indigestion'* he writes.' “I would advise and urge 
that, any person suffering from tha 
■inany sort* of indigestion prooeedl fct once to give Jsques' LltUe Wond- 
fer Capsules a fair, thorough trial »  
bave had much personal and pate* 
gul experience with what baa oom«
, h* Chronic dfestrlo Indigestion,’ "«*y naturally hare tried many difv 
gerent remedies. Am noWiatoe 
•tbove named remedy with veryfttrlatT-,
JaqUer Little Wonder Capsuled 
hfejaulck, Irtre relief fOrtndtgektlon,
c.aP*uJ°» and a swallow Of water and get prompt relief, TheW 
•dr* sold under' a guarantee of sat* 
tofaertiottor money back,
Mhyslclans Who have been told 
|bfe fomula for making Jaqne«» 
Cap*ule* ,a<fre« iha« the ingredients are of excellent 
Medical Value In relieving Indigos-
and Ablets bard and pass •olldly through the digestive tract. 
S ’.l'f >“ *■* «*iMIa oovering dissolves 
*1 0 »lhhte* after fen*
a s s g f a j s ^  “,is™ aa sssShyott
w*m ■
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Thf Wortd's Cheapest 
Insurance
• rriH E  w * M '»
1  k  ,
m»u ranee 
such as is
.................
»  a safe deposit box 
available at t$$s Institution,
It safeguards jewelry and keepsakes 
against theft, carelessness, storms, fire 
and floods. And it does all this for a 
few cents a week,e it
When such security can be had at: such 
a low coat, it is unwise to run any risk.
Come in and select a safe deposit box today,
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVIUJE, OHIO. .. 
Resources Over $500,000.00
4% Interest Paid on Savings
Your Family 
Garries the
V /O U  may die at any moment.  ^ It may not 
. * be a pleasant thought, but it is none the 
less a fact.. Who carries this constant risk 
on your life? If you are not ,insured you? 
wife and children are carrying it. If your 
Warehouse br your homeburns down,without, 
insurance, you * have carried the itisk and 
have to bear the loss. , If you' die without 
life insurance, your family has to bear the 
loss.' Don’ t let them carry the risk any 
longer,* they can't afford it. Apply -at once 
" to The Mutual Life of New York.
W . L  tLEM AN S, Agent
Reduce.
Your
Production 
" Costs .
■ £ ■ 
Fasrafogi like every other bustnetw, must cut 
J&wu the overhead.
Ik k m t a  question-of being able to afford a 
jP&*a3»on; it Is a question o f featog able to coo?* 
t o e  farming on «be>oM too-oostly bask.
f$t# farmer's problem k  not all a sales problem; 
ft & also a  production problem, H e must cut 
M  it*  cost o f  production.'■
The Fordson does more work at a lower cost 
Md in less time than the*old ha«d.methods,
JLefrm give you the proof, . Write, phone or 
today. , * '
R. A. Murdock
* ss s 'U1-  * -*  w w  ■* T  *
✓t r y  our  tob pRffrnNG
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ * £ £
jlocai m  n m m ,
' £  *  £  £  £  »  £  £  £  %
* William Hastings of Dsyton waa 
. homo o?«r Stfbbatit,
*
Chari** QsiWosth of fisytod-k 
spondin* his vwentfe# «t homfc
Mrs. Orwt Arboguat hu return*! 
to her homo in Chisago of tor a visit 
with Mr. tad Mrs, W, O, Maddux,
J)r, Ritchie of P}fcfc*be$g -will preaeh 
Sabbath for the U. P. twogregation.
Frank Creswell returned Tuesday 
after spending several days vacation 
in Detroit *
Marion Hughes, who purchased the 
David Knott property has moved in­
to. same,
Sec DeWine Milling Co, and get 
yopr coal for threshing.
Martin Welmer and Eddie Harper 
left Friday for Muncie, Ind., return 
ing Tuesday.,
All member* of the I. O. O, F, are 
urged to be present at the lodge 
Tuesday evening as there is business 
of importance to be sransaeted,
Mr, and Mrs. John Parker of Harp- 
ftert Q., who have b^tff visiting with 
their son, Prof. L. P. Parker and fam­
ity,, returned home Monday,
*V .. . r—  ■) , ■
Miss Martha Cooley, who has. been 
teaching to Fort Wayne, Ind, wiU 
teaeh In the City Normal at Terra 
Haute, Ind,, this coming school year.
Thc?m*# Andrew and family left 
Monday by auto for Michigan where 
they will spend a few week* camping 
_________________ and enjoying the fiSbing aniong the
Miss .Winifred Myers is taking ter4 nuJnei:ou8 iakeB'
vacation at Port William 
cousin, Mra.fMUJie Bone.
w‘ .h her
Mrs, L. A. Underwood of Columbus 
a sister of Mrs. J. D, Mott is visiting 
at the home of J, D. Mott and family.
For Sale:- Fresh Jersey cow and 
ten. day old calf, Phone 2 1-2 on 153.
The Cedsryille Realty Co. is erect- 
-ng a new cottage on East Maple 
street.
Mr., and Mrs. S. C. Wright and 
daughter, Marjorie, are on a visit with 
relatives in Idaville, Ind,
What happened in the river? See 
•‘The Little .Minister.” Saturday night 
in, the opera house.' -
Kodak finishing 2d hours service. 
Films today—-Pictures tomorrow.
Tare’s Studio 
.L, F. Tindall of the Exchange Bank 
with his family are spending a week’s, 
vacation at the reservoir. ,
Attorney J. A. Finney and family 
of Xenia are the guests of relatives 
here this wuek.
How did, one make a friend of an­
other? See “The Little Minister Sat-
■ -
Miss Fern Wooten of Louisville, Ky., 
is here on a' visit with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner.
- Paul Ramsey and family left Tues­
day, for Idaville, Ind., to visit rela­
tives, The trip was made by motor.
W. W> Creswell left Monday morn­
ing for Chicago expecting-to be gone 
several weeks on a visit in that city.
, .  ......................................................  - f
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuckey went 
to lima'Saturday where they spent 
several days visiting, with-friends,
John Spencer drew a 35 and costs 
fine Wednesday before Mayor Mott 
f<>r trying to carry1 an over load of 
"corn,”
Frances Payne after spending a 
Week with her uncle, Ed. Payne of 
Yellow Springs, returned home Mon­
day. . . .
Who was the gypsy? See “The Lit­
tle Minister” .opera house Saturday 
night, Admifsion 20c below and 15c 
upstairs, vn t tax inducted.
The Clark County Fair at Spring- 
field and the Fayette County Fair at 
Washington C. H. drew a numbpr of 
persons from this section this Week.
Charles Stormopt left last Week for 
Canyon Camp, Yellow Stone National 
Park where he has, taken a position. 
He will go on to the cost befpre re 
turning home.
.Rev, Robert Calbreath and family 
of Union, N. Y„ are here on a visit 
with the former'# metiier, Mrs, Eliza­
beth Galbreath,
Mr. and Mrr, .Frank Hurley and 
two daughters, Gleo and Helen, and 
Miss Mary Jones of Xenia-have been 
guest#, this week at the. home of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. W. Rosa,
W- W. Calloway, general manager 
of the H*gar Straw Board & Paper 
Co. has rented the Ervin property on 
Xenia avenue just recently vacated by 
Prof. Leroy Alien. The property is 
now owned.by Frank Bird,
Mrs, Karlh Bull aijd daughter, 
left Monday, morning top Indianapolis 
where they will spend a Week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Bull. The Ed­
itor wiU drive Out the last of the 
week and the family return Monday.
Mrs. Ellen Weimef and grand 
daughter, Frances Payne left Tuesday 
morning for Michigan to attend the 
McClellan reunion that was held 
Thursday, They will visit in Illinois 
Indiana and Michigan.
Rev. Ralph Elder and wife and 
Mrs. Agnes Cooper left Tuesday for 
Belle Center whore they will make 
their home, Rev, Elder being pastor 
of the U. P. congregation in that 
place. - ' '
—Poland China Hog Sale—I will 
sell 47 Big Type Poland Chinas at my 
farm on the Jamestown-Xenia pike, 
intersection, Thursday, Sept, 7th, A 
select offering for breeders and far­
mers. ■ \ E- E< MfeCall
' *  \ ■ -a—-— <; ‘ '
Rev. W. E. Putt, and daughters, 
Marjorie of Cincinnati and Mrs, Gj. J, 
Rolle of Chicago, spent* several days 
with Mr! and:Mrs. W- Cl Biff and 
other friends, Rev, putt was formerly 
pastor of the M. E. church and filled 
that pulpit, Sabbath.
A Story of heart Interest, told in 
thb most natural manner by players 
of established' reputation is “The Lit­
tle Minister”. See Alice Calhoun in 
the role of Lady Babbie. You will 
like her.
Word has been received of the birth 
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.* William 
Landing o f. Frcdricktown, 0., Inst 
Wednesday.
“The Little Minister” is one of 
the greatest stories ever written. It 
is a . Vitagrapu production and will 
be shown in the Opera house Satur- 
night. Go see it.
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work Called 
for and delivered from I to 10 miles 
from Xenia. . Send in your address, 
Wtll.be in CedarviUe September 4-5-6
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,
DAYTON. . . .  OHIO
INVEST
YOUR SAVINGS
IN
!
THEJDAyTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
*» ■
SO U N D -SOLID -SAFE
29 GREEN STREET XENIA, OHIO
Rev, J, W. Patton and wife of 
Mechanicshurg, 0., arove here Fri­
day spending part of the day with 
former friends. Rev. P^atton has been 
on his vacation and' was returning 
home, having visited in' the Southern 
part of the state,
.Dr. J. P, White and family left yes­
terday for Winpna Lake, Ind., where 
they will spend their vacation.. On 
their return by way of Van Wert 
they will bring Rev. White's mother 
back with them after a visit of several 
weeks. • * * '
Wheat I Wheat!! Wheat!!
DeWine Milling Co.
A D A I R ,S ~ ^ ~ , * ~  ~
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
Adair’s August Furniture Sale
$40,000 Worth of Furniture, Rugs eyod Stove*
to be Sold for $29^000
If you need Furaitee,
H-ug* or S t o w  .
1922, now, during &  
sale is the time tergofe it,
Anythitig selected will 
be held for kter delivery
i f  desired*' ■ ■ v  ;'f
You Needoft P a y 
$50.00 or $60,00 for a 
Xitchen Cabinet,
,$129.00THIS BEDROOM SUITE in Mahogany, Queen Anne Period.
_ ' The above is an exact reproduction of this beau­
tiful Bed Room, Suite. The suite consists of the Bow 
Foot Bed, Dresser, Vanity Dresser and Chiffonier. 
Pieces will be sold separately if desired.
J The Favorft© Gas. Range
With Broiler, 
, August Sale ^
During
$38.50
$32,50 For This , Por- 
celain Top Kitchen 
• _ Cabinet 1
Jumbo Bath Basin 68c
Here is a good range 
at a low price. This 
stove is nickel, trimmed 
with white porcelain This Cabinet is made' 
doors, full size o v :e n, - of oak with white-en- 
broiler arid four burner ameled interior, f ,u 11 y
equipped.
. Golden Oak
Buffet $24.95
'p .o .
o-
1 j '
- Actual Photo of 9 Month's Baby Taking Bath ' 
Capacity 19 Quarts
* S.*,
/  A  wonderful; colonial 
Buffet . and good, size 
French plate mirror.
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
20-24 North Detroit St* 
XENIA* OHIO. Furniture,- Carpeta,
v .
k *4
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A M JT T O K A L  L O C A L
qmimm
Rrfcos On Aff
w K H n R N m .
Rmr* W. JL Ofate* rid  *•» »*&•**. 
of TJririunrill*, are riritiag with rri- 
ativ«* fara.
Wib UMIM^ I>ri««w>ii>iifnnn»i ntii<iiiiiiiii)i mupwiw
Why Mod ywxt Sim  «w»jr and 
wait *  m tk ** tea dfa* fo£ yotrfte* 
torn. Trice Cham to T*w*» Stadio and 
get your pictaMw in 24 hour*.
Buy now and Save 
from 10% to 25%
FARM WANTED—Writeoff to hear 
from owner of a farm for *ri® for foil 
delivery. Give lowest price. L. Joaw, 
Box 551, Ouley, niu
Wearcnow inpo$ition to furnish 
3POur homo complete from cellar 
to attic at the lowest cost.
Mrs. William Frame and daughter, 
Margaret, of near Clifton, Mrs. Lem­
ma Linn, and eon, Roger, end Mrs. 
Margaret Barton of Xenia left Tues­
day for Martinsville, lnd„ for a two 
weeks stay at Homriawn Hotel..
Mis* Margaret Rife, of Tampa, 
Floridafi is here on a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Collins and other1 
relatives,. She will Teturn to Tampa 
in October.
s J. H. Blackburn, former director 
of athletics at the college and the 
high school was intown the first of 
the week calling 'on friendB. Prof, 
Blackburn goes to Lima high school 
this year as director physical educa­
tion. - *
BUG SPECIALS
Market indications point to high­
er rug prices this Fall! However, „ 
we are including our entire fug 
stock, no doubt the largest in the 
cityi at liberal discount, the same, 
as on put entire stock of furniture 
Boom size 9x12 Axminster rugs 
now go on,sale at such a low price
Invitations have: been issued for 
the marriage of Miss Helen Oglesbee, 
daugther of Mrs. E, C. Oglesbee, to 
Mr, William Anderson, son of Mrs; 
Samuel Anderson of .the Jamestown 
pike for Thursday evening, August 
24.
William Robison was called' to 
.Richmond lasti Friday owing toan 
operation on his daughter, Mrs. Babe 
McKinney,’ for peritonitis. The op­
eration, was performed at the Ree<J 
Memorial hospital. There is not much 
hope for her recovery.
as
$36.00
/
36-38 W. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Mr. and Mrs, F» M. GiUilan’ , enter­
tained Dr. and Mrs, O. F. Elias and. 
daughter, Bernice, and Mr* and Mrs. 
J. V. Tarr last Friday evening for 
dinner. About eight. ©clock forty or 
more, members of the Eastern, Star 
called as a surprise on the Dr, and 
wife who are leaving here'/ As a token 
of the esteem in .which they are held 
the members presented the Dr. and 
wife with a set of book-ends. The pre­
sentation speech was made by the 
Worthy-Matron, Miss uathleen Biair,
Saturday, August 19th 
10% Discount
on anything in our store except groceries. Discount 
will be given only on sales of 50c or more. Some
One day only, come in and buy cheap.
S p e c i a l — S a t u r d a y ,  A u g u s t  " J 9
..... > . . . . .  .$1.10 Pair
* . *
# ’ Men’s Straw Hats at Clean up Prices
GROCERIES—Our Regular Prices
Royal Baking Powder—large can .— -45c 
Caiamet BeJtiag Powder—email can — Sc
Ckmalea* — — — — . — — — *c 
—  — —   —  — ——16cLax
tm f  Fkkea — .— —  t  for 27c
Fftian (Hive Saap—2 for 0k ha itk » it* M i* im M Of, lSc
m  fikhk <»#a»*#«v~* for *-----— 25c
Com Meal—« powadc for -MtaMakviwM »#•(# a* lfic 
(ha#* Mute— package — — —lSe 
KaBegg’* Bean l$te
Fidfod Wheat —  — — »— lie  
Van Camp*® Tea*—small rise 13c can
Poet Toastie*____ — ___ .......Sc
Shredded Wheat____ — ____ ______ "n c
Kellogg’s Cent Flakes _____    8c
Urn* Bean*—soaked________   Sc can
Campbell’* Been* — .............. — 10« can
Hrin* Baked Beans--------------------- 16c can
Lima Beaaa—bulk  ____________12c lb,
Bfoe Rose R ice__ — „____________7C lb.
Gift Com   , . . i c
Can Poaches—good as Del Monte___ .29c
Sliced Pineapple No. 2 can — __ 15c
POTATOES— Watch for Price* Saturday
lTil****rtt only part o f our real good prices on Groceries. W atch for 
the other*, or better com * in  and inquire * Above prices for cash' only. 
N othing will be charged at above prices. These are not special prices, 
fciit rsqpdar prices on  Groceries.
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
m sssssm sim im
f m A ‘w tr L h iY *j W d iN o .1 7 4
JttfRiMiwvPf** e.w>
ItAJMM‘s M p n m a i^ w e a m s * -
____________........................... .................................... „iPnSR leUwe"JRP^WWfoi *5* ¥*
MaMfofoBregradea
f * * S J W *
Artaalan Walla,
Th« Cfeiftef* have obtained ymtef 
through mean* of aftoalaa well* for 
over 1,000 year*, One of the nkxrt 
famous well* tt» sriatence 1* titat at 
Grenelle, in the outskirts of Paris, 
where the water la brought from * 
daeth Of 3,798 foot It yields 516^ 
$mm* of water a uritmte. Many
Sr* ago a writ in Petsh was sunk to depth of 1.100 fori,
Wanted—A District Manager, Or 
General Agent to sell a complete line 
of fruit* for the orchard and home, 
roses, shrubs and oramental tress for 
landscape work apd sell gtreejfc tree?, 
also to employ sub-hgents for nearby 
territory. Write Qtiakor Bill Nurser­
ies, Newark, New*. York. State, and let 
us tell you the particulars.
AMUSEMENT MANIA. ’
Rev. M. A, Matthews, B. D. :L. L.D.
This is'the amusement age, ■ The 
craze "for amusements forfcella the 
doom of present day civilization. ’ If 
you are a careful reader of history 
you Will note the similarity between 
this age and the one which preceded 
the fall of Greece and Route. We are 
marching toward the same precipice. 
The increased population of the world 
and tha extra facilities afforded us 
make it possible for a quicker, de­
cline. The people seem to have forgot­
ten all about life's more Serious work 
and are engaged in a mad competition 
for pleasure. There are more people 
trying to commercialize this, tendency 
dr mania for amusement than ever 
before, and for financial 'considera­
tions they are furnishing more kinds 
of amusements,
Properities are being shattered, prin 
ciples are being abandoned, and char­
acters sacrificed In the mad rqsh to 
roach the Reach of Frivolity and 
Pleasure.
The old people have become insane 
on the aubjectj the middle-aged are 
intoxicated; and the youth of the land 
are hopelessly ongulfed. Babies are 
born in the mad house of Jazz and 
are being rocked in the cradle of in- 
dency.
The amsement mania ox pleasure 
insanity seems to have afflicted 85. 
per cent of the population. They are 
today spending millions aild millions
HARTFORD
TIK S/andTU B E /
Standard far 
the last quarter 
century
M . C. NAGLEY
WHY NOT If AYE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
t o  WBAlt them
Tiffjmy’a Optical Service Pr«- 
ride* Ten With the Beat.
TIFFAN Y
BKTTSiR GLASSES
f c M n ft M . XMto.0.
BEATTY’S
f . J  i
A ugust Furniture
. Thi* is the MSaie o f Sales'* both on point of unusual value Riving and in the 
volume of the gale which are growing increasingly greater day by day.
Like wild fire has the news of these sensational Furniture value* traveled. 
Beatty's have announced a sale and Beatty's never disappointed.
\ 10% t o  50%
is what you'll save by buying your furniture now. 
, We will deliver any time you wish.
J . A. * Beatty <& Soli
Dependable Furniture
Green Street  ^ , : > Xenia, Ohio j
The man who runs his car on ColumBas Gas- , 
oiine doesn’t worry about power. He’sg o tjt . 
in this better grade of pure,Unblended gasd^ 
line. His car runs smoothly, picks up quickly 
and starts easily. He’s said good-bye to short 
mileages per gallon; to annoying engine 
trouble, and to jumpy, jerky performance. 
Steep hills and heavy going mean nothing 
' in  his life, for he knows that Columbus has
the power to take him through.
Columbus
Oasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS OHIO
CEDARVILLE distribu tin g  sta  
Miller Street and Penny. Ry. 
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK
M. C. NAGLEY 
C. E. MASTERS 
W. W. TROUTE 
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
ri*ri*i«i*aE
of dollar* for a day of folly or a night 
ride of moral fatality.
They do. not seem to agree with 
r nyone tyho is trying to cure them of 
thi* awful malady. They are not •will­
ing to co-operate with anyone %ho is 
trying to reform the nmtteement* now 
being used for the detraction of *0- 
■society.
The Honorable William H. Haye* 
deserve* the unstinted praise and 
support of all Christian people in hi* 
effort* to,risen tit# fUtfcy aefoen* and
wash out the cesspool* of moving pic­
ture studios. . -
j Every virtue-loving woman in the 
* lahd ought to come to hi* support and 
‘ demand the closing of every theatre 
Which exhibits any picture With an 
immoral subject or false coloring.
If you are not willing to support 
men who site trying-to cure the pop­
ulace of their mad amusement, insani­
ty then yva. Should prepare the 
foneral cortege o f your sow* and 
daughters.
Help us to treat your, malady, re­
form your amusements, and direct 
the people in the road of sanity and 
moral development.
'WfcmAMM Riiaalih frtfruaim- V»iWB»
Prsbahly m  m m  valnaWe eno be- 
foforifat r i ail the Rnsrisn m m *  
w aejfo ooe made la for Osro*r. 
fo« H fa  Erittfo, a cetriwauu fow«Hf 
ri the d«y. ifofo foe time t  Oe tn* 
eriae rid* orewa- hae faee nee at the 
SMteariM fa Ml II* tifak  #  ftwapa.
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